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For these questions: 1 – 2, choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

1. Bernice : What type of music do you prefer?

Şeyma : I’m fond of folk music. I think it’s terrif ic. 

Beyazıt : To be honest, ________ . I find it unbearable.

A) folk music is impressive   B) I never miss folk music concerts

C) I never listen to it   D) I agree with you

2. 

My sister reads 3 books once a week. She is keen on 
fantasy and detective books, but she can’t stand reading 
_______ books.  She   thinks    it’s ridiculous   to  learn   
about  famous people’s lives. 

Rose 

  

A) science fiction    B) Gothic

C) children’s    D) biographical

3. 

I usually exercise in the 
morning after breakfast. Doing 
squats is my favourite. 

Kuzey

Which picture shows Kuzey's favourite exercise?

A)

C)

B)

D)

UNIT TEST | New Generation Questions
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Answer the questions (4 – 5) according to the passage below.  

My buddies Şeyma and Lale prefer different types of music. For example, Şeyma likes rock music because she 
thinks it is energetic. Lale is fond of jazz music. According to her, it’s trendy and harmonic. Şeyma thinks jazz 
music is unbearable, and it is not for teenagers. They always argue about their music preferences, so they never 
go to concerts together.

4. Şeyma and Lale always argue because  ________.

A) they enjoy the same type of music

B) they have different tastes in music

C) Şeyma thinks teeangers should listen to jazz

D) Lale can’t stand jazz music

5. Şeyma ________ .

A) never listens to jazz music

B) never goes to concerts

C) thinks rock music is ridiculous 

D) gets on well with Lale

6. 
I am fond of detective 
books because ______ . 

Pelin

Which of the following DOES NOT complete the sentence?

A) in my opinion, they are unbearable

B) they are really impressive

C) I get excited as I read them

D) they are fascinating

Tuğçe Avşar
Yapışkan Not
Bu tarz bir parçayı okumak kafanızı karıştıracaktır o yüzden parçayı okuduktan sonra kimin neyi sevdiğini kısaca özetleyin.Şeyma --> loves rock hates jazzLale --> loves jazz Ayrıca unutmayın Lale nin rock music hakkında ne düşündüğü ile ilgili yorum yapamayız bize böyle bir bilgi verilmemiştir. paragrafta verilen bilgilere sadık kalmayı unutmayın !!
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7. Drake and Josh want to read the same book. Here are the lists of their interests.

      Drake
  sports
  stay in a tent
  archery
  chess

      Josh
  camping
  detectives
  trekking
  computers

Choose the book both Drake and Josh would prefer to read.

A)

C)

B)

D)

8. The chart below is about some teenagers’ favourite activities.

50

40

30

20

10

camping going to a
concert

going to the
theatre

spending
time with

friends

   0

We understand from the text that ________  .

A) teenagers prefer spending time with their friends to going to a concert

B) most teenagers don’t like going to the theatre

C) teenagers generally prefer spending time with their friends

D) %20 of teenagers perefer being close to nature

Tuğçe Avşar
Yapışkan Not
" be close to nature " (doğaya yakın olmak) çıkarım yapmak için kullanılmış harika bir kalıp. Yeni nesil soruların işleyiş tarzını güzel bir şekilde özetliyor. 
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9. Which of the following picture IS NOT related to the list?    

BASIC EQUIPMENT 
FOR CAMPING
•   torch
•   map
•   compass 
•   sleeping bag
•   tent

      

A)

C)

B)

D)

10. Marie likes reading books, camping and taking her dog for a walk. She dislikes exercising and playing an 
instrument.

Which picture shows an activity that Marie enjoys?

          
A)

C)

B)

D)

Tuğçe Avşar
Yapışkan Not
ANSWER KEY:1-C2-D3-C4-B5-A6-A7-A8-D9-A10-C




